Figure 1.
Sedilia in the chancel, Parish Church of St James, Audley, Staffordshire, first quarter of 14th century. Digital image courtesy of James Alexander Cameron.
Figure 2.
Single-niche sedilia in the presbytery, Kirkstall Abbey, West Yorkshire, late 1150s. Digital image courtesy of James Alexander Cameron.
Figure 3.
Drop-sill sedilia in the chancel, Parish Church of the Holy Cross, Yelling, Cambridgeshire, first quarter of 14th century. Digital image courtesy of James Alexander Cameron. Sedilia-the seats for the priest, the deacon, and subdeacon-are a familiar sight in English churches ( fig. 1 ). The vast majority of English medieval sedilia take the characteristic form of three niches, set into the thickness of the south wall by the altar, surmounted by arches and separated by shafts. 1 This architectural feature, which I have dubbed the "classic" sedilia, is widely noted as being considerably more common in England than overseas. 2 Other solutions for adapting the walls of the chancel to seat the officiating clergy are known: single wide niches ( fig. 2) , stone arm-chairs, and the simple drop-sill sedilia ( fig. 3 ), but these are relatively rare when the corpus of English sedilia is looked at as a whole.
3 Examples of surviving wooden medieval sedilia are very rare, and documentation suggests that where stone sedilia were not present, the furniture was extremely simple. 4 Unlike piscinas-the drains for the sacred ablutions of the Eucharist-stone sedilia were not a liturgical necessity: apparently being somewhat of an architectural luxury. 5 Sedilia in England seem on the whole to have been so consistent in their design that they can be said to have constituted a genre: a category of artwork with a common function, but also characterized by common forms that made their function clearly intelligible.
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Sedilia first appeared sporadically in the twelfth century. By the early decades of the thirteenth century they became standard in most newly built English parish church chancels, such as Cherry Hinton in Cambridgeshire (fig. 4 ). It is not until the late thirteenth century that sedilia begin to be found in continental Gothic churches, and here they often lack dividing shafts, the almost ubiquitous feature of the English classic sedilia. 7 The heyday of sedilia occurred during the first half of the fourteenth century, when the majority of all medieval sets in Great Britain were made: Audley in Staffordshire is an example of their typical appearance at this time ( fig. 1 ). Sedilia associated with the Perpendicular, our de facto national style by the fifteenth century, are comparatively rare, constituting around one-sixth of the total corpus of medieval English sedilia. Textual sources, such as liturgical rubrics, diocesan synods, and church inventories throughout the medieval period to the Reformation, do not provide an answer for the proliferation of mural sedilia in England. 8 Rather, the great number of sedilia in England and their distinct appearance seems to be largely determined by regional architectural style and aesthetics, providing both the environment for them to develop and determining the essential grammar of their forms. 
Sedilia and the English Squared East End
One important element that seems to have contributed to the development of sedilia in England was the wholesale rejection of the apsidal east end after the end of the twelfth century. Rounded apses remained popular on the continent throughout the Middle Ages, both preserved in Romanesque churches and newly built in polygonal form. In England, however, they were frequently demolished and squared-off, and Gothic polygonal terminations are extraordinarily rare. 11 The earliest examples of sedilia from the twelfth century, whether classic or simple single niches, appear exclusively in long square-ended chancels, never those with apsidal east ends. Partly due to the difficulty of recessing a sculptural feature into a curved wall, this must be a major factor in the popularity of sedilia in this country. Therefore to understand the Englishness of English sedilia one must first investigate another peculiarly English genre whose architectural development has been under-considered: the parish church chancel.
By the late thirteenth century, the English parish church was legally defined as having a chancel (also referred to as cancellum or chorum), for the upkeep of which the rector was financially responsible, and a nave (generally referred to as "the body of the church", or simply "the church"), which was the responsibility of the laypeople of the parish. 12 By the thirteenth century, the chancel in England also had a generic formal appearance. It was typically unaisled, and practically always with a flat east wall, which by the fourteenth century was generally filled with a large east window representing the most impressive monumental design in the building. The evidence of the altar's stone furnishings-namely sedilia and piscina-proves that the altar was always towards the east end of the chancel. These stone furnishings may have been an ensemble with a stone altar reredos either built into the east wall or a few feet away from it as a screen for an eastern vestry. 13 However, the near-comprehensive destruction of such furnishings along with stone altars in the Edwardian Reformation leaves sedilia as often the most ornate stonework remaining in the chancel. This makes them the most consistently interesting feature to subject to formal analysis.
Sedilia were originally a utilitarian solution rather than a desirable object.
14 They have the advantage over wooden furniture of keeping the area around the altar uncluttered, by allowing the officiating clergy, in ascending order of hierarchy, to sit inside the wall when not actively involved in the liturgy. Such an arrangement is not required in a cathedral-scale church where the area around the high altar is aisled, and the officiating clergy can retreat to seats placed between the piers of the arcade.
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It has been suggested that the change from the apse to the squared east end is the result of the altar being placed flush against the east wall.
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However, this leaves the question of why the apse did not disappear on the continent, where altars were also moved further east in church buildings as the belief in the Real Presence in the Eucharist strengthened. Also, late medieval altars did not often seem to be completely flush with the east wall-suggested by the position of many wall piscinas a few steps east from the south-east corner of chancels-discouraging a simple causal relationship between altar position and architectural plan.
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During the first millennium, church plans were markedly unlike the late medieval type, partly defined by their fundamentally different seating plans. The plans of the earliest Roman state churches were based on the imperial tribunal basilica, and ended in a rounded apse with the altar on its chord, 6 ). Both of these have been interpreted as having their eastern cell used for seating the clergy, with the altar standing separate from this space in the main body of the church. 21 Seeking evidence for the use of the basilican plan in twelfth-century buildings is difficult, due to the comprehensive reordering of liturgical space that occurred by the late Middle Ages. However, the wellpreserved mid-twelfth-century building of Stewkley in Buckinghamshire, consisting of nave, tower, and east cell, has a portion of an armed bench surviving in its eastern cell. The thirteenth-century piscina shows that this became the chancel in the century after its erection, the altar of which would have destroyed the eastern portion of the bench. However, the evidence of a surviving southern return of the bench suggests that this eastern cell was originally a space for the clergy, with the altar further forward under the tower, showing that the presence of an apse is not proof of its sanctuary status.
Instead, the presence of a rounded or squared east end should be seen as a stylistic choice. The likelihood that many twelfth-century churches still preserved the basilican plan, keeping the altar further forward, is supported by the phenomenon of the pillar piscina ( fig. 7 ). In Norman times the drain for the sacred ablutions appears to have been typically a drain in the centre of the floor behind the altar, with a hollow pillar above providing easy access. What these churches represent is the modification of the standard basilican plan to place the altar right at the end of the church. The first reason why they may have chosen this new plan was due to the larger number of attending clerics in a college. The new layout flips the arrangement of the clerics and the altar. Instead of the whole staff sitting behind the altar, they attended in the western half of the chancel, while those involved with celebration of the Mass sat in the sedilia in the sanctuary. This would have been encouraged by the growing belief in the Real Presence in the consecrated Host, and thus the provision of a more exclusive venue for the Eucharistic liturgy away from the laity. In retrospect we can see that this type of building and liturgical topography, which initially emerged from a situation of variety and experimentation, became the accepted plan for the parish church chancel. In the thirteenth century, the number of clergy nationwide began to rise, bringing many parishes to a level that would have been uncommon in the twelfth century, and thereby causing a previously elite design to have wider application. Once we accept the consolidation of the shape of the mature English chancel around 1200-an unaisled box with a flat east end-we can understand the stylistic environment that enabled sedilia to develop and later flourish.
But, if it is not due to liturgical topography and altar placement, what is the essential cause of the English squared east end? The suppression of the apse for the square east end has been seen as part of a re-emergence of an Anglo-Saxon identity following the imposition of a foreign form by the Norman invaders. The change from early Norman architecture in Britain to the mature Anglo-Norman Romanesque has been described as a gradual "naturalisation" into English institutions, 29 or even as part of a conscious formation of a "national" style. 30 The apse was, however, a major element in pre-Conquest church architecture, certainly in the early Kentish churches such as Reculver ( fig. 5) 
Dado Arcades and the Forms of the Classic Sedilia
We have seen that the sedilia at St Mary de Castro in Leicester are extremely important as the only preserved classic sedilia in the Romanesque style. Nevertheless, they should not be taken as representative of an invention which had immediate influence. Instead, classic sedilia were probably being built alongside single-niche sedilia for several decades. However, it is undeniable that their basic form ultimately proved overwhelmingly popular as the way to create sedilia. Why did this type of sedilia become so commonplace in England and not elsewhere?
Classic sedilia rarely have ergonomic motifs such as arm-rests common to wooden furniture or thrones, and instead rely on an almost purely architectural vocabulary. 37 The most important formal precedent for classic sedilia is decorative blind arcades, most specifically those at dado level. Blind arcades have been noted as common in Romanesque and Gothic architecture in England, a linear approach to ornament at odds with the Gothic spaces of France. 38 An interest in the decorative potential of miniature arches and shafts was not confined to England, but nevertheless the country does display a particular fondness for the motif. Gothic style of France, a novel conception of shaping space coupled with a quest for verticality, could not be transplanted on to these massive buildings, and instead an alternative aesthetic solution was developed. For some scholars, Durham and its successors fused the gigantism of the AngloNorman Romanesque with an earlier Anglo-Saxon tradition, which had also The use of arcading to demarcate the seats of clerics has its clearest precedent in monastic and cathedral chapter houses. Worcester's chapter house of around 1100-15 was the first in a long line of the peculiarly English genre of the centrally planned chapter house ( fig. 11) . 49 The interior is encircled by ninety-five tall, rounded arches which were intended to accentuate the seats of a stone perimeter bench. 50 Yet because the monastic community at Worcester never even approached this number, combined with the narrowness of the arches relative to later chapter houses, these arches were unlikely to be intended as prescribed seats as they were in church sedilia. 51 Above this is another storey of intersecting arcading, and as a whole the building is characteristic of the ornamental treatment of the mature Anglo-Norman Romanesque. 52 It was typical for subsequent twelfth-century chapter houses, such as Bristol (1160s), to have similarly rich treatment of the walls, and a dado level that had the function of backing the mural benches of the attending community.
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Dado arcading also appears in Anglo-Norman church east ends. The church of St John in Devizes, Wiltshire, is a three-cell Norman church dating from the 1160s. 54 The eastern cell has a lavish display of arcading, six arches with curved chevrons against each wall ( fig. 12 ). With the uncertain position of altars at that date, it is difficult to be sure whether this cell was designed for the altar in a similar position to its current location, or with a now-destroyed clergy bench against the east wall. 55 However, the presence of a pillar piscina relocated into the eastern arch of the south wall suggests that the east end was converted from the basilican plan in the later Middle Ages into the now familiar layout of a late medieval chancel. From this time on, the remaining three arches on the south side would then mark out places for the priest, deacon, and subdeacon. This is suggestive of the link between decorative practice and its practical potential that was instrumental in the development of the familiar classic type of sedilia. In this context, we can see how St Mary de Castro in Leicester may have been attempting to emulate a church such as Stow in Lincolnshire, which is certainly of ex-minster status, with a lavish arcading scheme round the whole late twelfth-century chancel ( fig. 13 ). 56 At St Mary de Castro ( fig. 8 ) only the bare minimum of arches needed for the seating of the officiating clergy were inserted into the dado. As they were not part of a larger decorative scheme, modifications could be made to suit them better to their function. These included making them more deeply recessed to keep the area in front of the altar unencumbered by free-standing furniture, and placing the seats over the chancel steps with the levels of the seats ranked accordingto the floor levels and also the rank of the officiating priest, deacon, and subdeacon sitting inside them.
Succeeding the Anglo-Norman Romanesque, English Gothic represented continuity rather than a break with the practice of embellishing thick-wall 
Sedilia and Local Style
Two factors of national style stemming from the bulky linear aesthetic inaugurated by the Conquest contributed to the Englishness of English sedilia: the environment of the squared-off east end, and the linear aesthetic of dado arcading. However, mapping sedilia distribution across England reveals some surprising patterns ( fig. 14) . Sedilia appear much more common in central areas and the eastern half of the country, something which does not necessarily correspond with population and wealth. Instead of factors such as these or local liturgy, the distribution of sedilia seems more affected by stylistic variation in church buildings across different regions of England.
One particularly high density of sedilia can be found in Northumberland. The Early English Gothic as pioneered in St Hugh's Choir at Lincoln (begun 1192) took on an exuberant form in the north. Buildings such as Tynemouth Priory (late 1180s) and Hexham Abbey transepts ( fig. 15 ; first quarter of the thirteenth century) demonstrate an enthusiasm for sculptural ornament, wall articulation, and (most importantly for sedilia) dado arcading. five-bay chancel with doubled lancet windows has an interior with blind wall articulation originally with detached shafting. In its south wall, there are sedilia with trefoil heads and continuous arch mouldings that are related to the popularity of dado arcading in the great churches in the area.
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Chancels in the Wansbeck Valley area further south in Northumberland clearly relate to the model of Bamburgh ( fig. 16) , with long lanceted chancels and sedilia. Bothal, Hartburn, and Mitford can all be reckoned to be of a date in the second quarter of the thirteenth century, with assured triple classic sedilia integral with their long square-ended lanceted chancels, with moulded arches supported by shafts.
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By contrast, in the West Country such examples of thirteenth-century sedilia are difficult to find. This is a particular surprise in the lands surrounding Salisbury Cathedral, well known for its codification of the Sarum Rite, the Order of the Mass for England which came to dominate English liturgical use in cathedral and parish alike by the late Middle Ages. 69 Virginia Jansen has related the noble simplicity of the architectural style associated with Salisbury Cathedral with the straight-forward and logical mental habits of bishops active in liturgical reforms and the codification of the Sarum Rite.
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Despite this link of reforming clerics with architecture, there are very few sedilia indeed in the orbit of the Cathedral and the wider diocese (Wiltshire and parts of Devon, Dorset, and Berkshire), suggesting instead that architectural form and ritual practice were potentially disconnected.
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A church such as Potterne, dating around the same time as Salisbury's rebuilding at the beginning of the second quarter of the century, has an exceedingly grand and well-preserved interior of uniform date ( fig. 17 ).
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The sophistication of the single-build plan of disciplined lancets akin to Salisbury's episcopal style can surely be attributed to the fact that the prebend was held by the rector of the Cathedral fabric, canon Elias of Dereham. 73 Despite being a well-endowed prebend with surely a high number of clergy and level of celebration, Potterne shows no provision for stone seating in the chancel akin to that we find in Northumberland at the same time. There is a niche with a double piscina drain at the east end of the south wall, then a gap, and then a priest's door. The latter of these is accommodated by raising the sill of the second lancet, showing that practical, liturgical concerns were still considered by the architect. The chancels at Stockton and Berwick St James are further examples of Early English chancels in Wiltshire, displaying the same sober manner with no provision for sedilia. 74 This is attributable to the lack of dado arcading in Salisbury Cathedral, a unique omission for a thirteenth-century English cathedral. 75 It seems that the motif of dado arcading was not provided by the area's great-church architecture, and thus was not part of the vocabulary of the masons who built parish churches, meaning the opportunity to deploy such arches as sedilia was not available. When decorative practice was not present, the relation between it and ritual could not manifest.
Conclusion
Sedilia first developed as a utilitarian solution, probably in multiple places all over Europe, as independent innovations facilitating the primary function of the eastern sanctuary: to contain the altar, its ceremonies, and its performers. However, it was only in England, through characteristic tendencies in architectural design, that essential formal elements of this idea were sufficiently reinforced for it to be become a visually distinct and widespread genre. This would not have been possible without the cultural permeability that permitted the continental styles of Norman Romanesque and French Gothic to be subsumed. The variations in the distribution of sedilia across England, furthermore, demonstrate how there was not a single national style, and that sedilia, through their presence or absence, reveal that "Englishness" in art in the thirteenth century should be considered as a series of family resemblances rather than a single ideology.
Footnotes
James Alexander Cameron, "Sedilia in Medieval England" (PhD thesis, London, The Courtauld Institute of Art, 2015) has a full investigation of the corpus of sedilia in England and Wales, their liturgical background and later development as a site of display, through to their eventual decline in popularity.
John Charles Cox and Alfred Harvey, English Church Furniture, 2nd edn (London: Methuen and Co., 1908) Because of its necessity, the wall piscina develops before mural sedilia, and in the first quarter of the thirteenth century is a common site of display. However, by the second quarter of the century, as sedilia explode in popularity, it becomes common to incorporate the piscina into the design of the adjacent priest's seat.
The term "genre" is a contentious one in literary criticism, but I feel that it is the best way to codify the idea of sedilia. In using the term I am implying a simultaneous, partly self-aware performance by the multiple creators of the objects in question to convey indication of their function through the use of similar forms, rather than simply a retrospective taxonomy, . However, the fact that the churches are not mentioned in King Stephen's dispute over the town with the Bishop, and also stylistic advancements, such as chevron curving round the soffit, pointed arches in the transept, and the less refined execution of the architectural sculpture compared to the castle, suggests a date well after Roger's death; see Stalley, "A Twelfth-Century Patron", 81-83.
The whole east wall has been much rebuilt as it was knocked through for a three-light Perpendicular window, visible in John Britton, The Architectural Antiquities of Great Britain, Vol. 2 (London: Longman, Hurst, Rees, and Orme, 1809), 5, plate I following.
The literature on Stow concentrates on its monumental pre-Conquest Romanesque fabric, but its history only illustrates its importance; Fernie, Architecture of the Anglo-Saxons, 124-27.
